Tie Dye
A Step by Step
What You Need

1. T-shirt
2. Empty Bottle
3. Pre packaged dye
4. Rubber bands
5. Gloves
6. Table protector
7. Plastic bag
8. Soda ash
9. Large bowl
1. Gather your materials from your supplies list and find a clean comfortable space to work.

2. Protect your work space using either newspaper, garbage bags, or any other material that you don’t mind getting dirty.

3. Prepare your shirt by soaking it in your 1/3 cup of soda ash & 3 gallons of water for 20 minutes, then wring it out.

4. Make sure to wear gloves!

5. Prepare your dye bottle by putting one prepared package of dry dye into the clean bottle and 1/2 a cup of water - shake well to mix.
Get your shirt ready by laying it flat on your protected surface.

Add rubber bands in desired area, you can follow the Pine Tree Video or provided images!

Apply the dye, making sure to cover all white areas of your shirt.

Now place in a plastic bag and let sit for 12-24 hours.

Pause here until the next day!
11. Make sure to put on your gloves!

12. Now rinse your shirt under cold water until the shirt begins to run clear.

13. Put only your shirt in the washer on a cold rinse cycle.

14. Let your shirt air dry or dry it in the dryer.

15. Enjoy your new shirt and tag @PineTreeCamp on social media!
Adaptibility tips

Instead of using rubber bands you can just squeeze dye over flat shirt in random patterns.

You can mix dye and water in a large mixing bowl and dip your entire shirt into the dye.

Do whatever your heart desires and enjoy your new shirt!!!

Tie Dye Folding ideas: